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AJAX

Scr¡¡s: Before thø "tent" of Aiax, a fairly consíderable
structure covered with canvas and eEúþped with a

Iørge þrínciþal door ønd a second door on the flank,
which gives access to a lotver lateral extension of tlrc
structure. As the þlay oþens, the goddess Athena is re'

vealed on a high þIatform which may be conteniently

þlaced owr the lateral extension of the tent' OdyssetLs

enters ønd moves eagerly across the stage as though
tracing footþrints.

Athena
Odysseus, I have always seen and marked you

Stalking to pounce upon your enemies;

And now by the tent of Aiax, where he keeps

Last place upon the shore, I find you busy
Tracing and scanning these fresh tracks of his,

|rlsllaprinted on the sand, to guess if he's inside.
You've coursed him like a keen Laconian hound.
In fact, he has just come in. His heacl is moist with sw'eat,

His murderous hands are moistened too. But nolv

You need not go on peering in-no, tell me,

What is the reason for your eager search?

For I have knowledge and can set you right.

10

Odysseus
Voice of Athena, dearest utterance
Of all the gods' to me-I cannot see you,
,{nd yet how clearly I can catch your words,
That speak as from a trumpet's throat of bronze!
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SOPHOCLES

You guess my purpose; I have been circling
Steadily on the trail of a man I l.rate,

Shield-bearing Ajax.
He has done a thing-sometime last night it was-
An act of staggering horror aimed at us,

If it all can be believed; nothing about it
Is surely ft¡sw¡-ws are floundering in coniecture,
And I have volunteered to search it out.
This much is sure: we found not long ago
Our flocks and herds of captured beasts all ruinecl
And struck with havoc by some butchering hand.
Their guards were slaughtered with them. Everyone
Puts the blame of it on Ajax. One rnan saw him
Alone, bounding over the plain and carrying
A sword still wet with blood-this man informed me
And set me on the track. I leapt to the scent
At once; and partly I can trace it still,
Though partly, too, I'm baffied. How can these prints be

his?
You come just as I need you. Now and always,

Âs heretofore, your hand shall be my guide.

Athena
I know, Odysseus;
Some time ago I felt your need and came
On the path to guard and help you in your chase.

Oþssøts
Tell me, dear mistress: am I working to some purpose?

Athena
Yes, this is the man that did the things you speak of.

Oþssøus
What motive, though, prompted that senseless hand?

"\thetu
He was aggrieved, because of Achilles' annor.

to
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Odyssøus
But why this wild assault upon the flocks?

Athena
Ah, he thought it was your murder that fouled his hands.

Odysseus
It was a stroke, then, aimed at the whole Greek army?

Athena
A successful one, if I had not been watchful.

Odysseus
What desperate daring nerved him to the thing?

Athena
In the night he was moving upon you, stealthily and aloire.

Oþsseus
Did he come close? Was he reaching near his goal?

Athøru
To the very doors of the two supreme commanders

Odysseus
And how did he check that hand that yearned for mur-

der?

Athena
f checked him; I threw before his eyes
Obsessive notions, thoughts of insane jo¡
To fall on the mingled droves of captured livestock,
The undistributed loot which the herdsmen had in charge.
He hit them,
Flewed out a weltering shambles of horned beasts,
Cleaving them down in a circle all around him.
Sometimes he thought he held the sons of Atreus
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SOPHOCLES

In his grip to kill them, and then again
His fancy would seize some other of the chiefs.
The man was wandering in diseased delusions;
I pressed him, urged him into the fatal net.
At last, when he was weary of the slaughter,
He hobbled the cattle that were still alive,
And the sheep, and brought them to his tent, thinking
It was men he had captured and not poor horned beasts.

And now he has them bound inside the lodge
And is tormenting them. But I shall show you
His madness ín plain view. Take note of ít;
Then you can publish it to all the Greeks.

(O dy ssøus shrínks b ack.)
Get a grip on your nerves and wait. It's no disaster
To see the man. I'll turn his glance away.

He'll never see you or know your face. Halloo!
You there, who are binding fast your captives' arms

With fetters, come outside! Ajax! Come outl

Odysseus
Athena, what can you be thinking of?
Don't call him out!

Athena

Quiet, now! No cowardicet

Odyssøus
No, no, for heaven's sake!

I'd very much rather he stayed inside.

Athena
What are you afraid of? He was only a man beforq

Odysseus
Yes, but he was my enemy and still is.

t2
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Athena
But to laugh at your enemies-
What sweeter ìaughter can there be than that?

Odysseus
It's enough for me if he stays iust where he is.

Athena
You're afraid, then, to see a madman face to face?

Odysseus
Certainly if he were sane, I should never shrink from him.

Athøna
No need to do so now. He will stand near you,
And yet not see you.

Odysseus
How is that possible, if he sees with the same eyes still?

Athena
I can darken even the most brilliant vision.

Odysseus
I know that a god's contriving may do anything.

Athena
Be still, then, and remain right where you are.

Oþsseus
If I must, I must. But I wish I were anywhere but herel

Athena
Ajax, I call you once again!
Is this how much you care for your old ally?

(Aiax entørs through the þrincipal door of the
tent, carryin g a tw o-thonged leather whiþ.)
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SOPHOCLES

Aiax
Hail, ,{thena! Daughter of Zeus,
Hail ancl welcome! How well you have stood by me!
I shall deck you with trophies all of gold
From the spoils of thís hunting, in thanksgiving.

Athena
Excellent. But tell me, did you dip
Your blade well in the Greeks' blood?

Aiax
I think I may boast as much. I don't deny it.

Athena
Did you move your weaponed hand against the generals?

Aiax
I don't think they will slight,{jax again.

Athena
The men are dead, if I understand you correctly

.Aiax
Dead they are. Let them rob my armor now! roo

Athena
Tell me, please, what happened to Laertes' son?
He didn't escape you?

l No*
Oho, that villainous sneak! You want to know where hø

is?

dthend
Yes. Your adversary, you know. Odysseus

L4
:
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Aiax
He's sitting there inside, my sweetest prisoner.
I don't intend for him to die just yet.

Atlæna
What are you going to do first?

Aiax
Fi¡st bind him to the pole that props my barrack.

Athena
Poor miserable mant What treatment will you give him?

Aiax
Crimson his back with this whip first, then kill him. 110

Athcna
Poor w¡etch! In pity don't mistreat him sol

Aiøx
Have your wa¡ goddess, in all else, and welcome.
But that man's punishment shall not be changed.

Athena
Well, then, if your good pleasure wills it so,

Do execution, carry out all you have in mind

Aiax
I must be at my work. Goddess, I grant you this
Stand always my ally as you have today.

(Exit.)
Athena

Do you see, Odysseus, how great the gods' power is?

Who was more full of foresight than this man,
Or abler, do you think, to act with judgment?

r5
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,{nd many believe him. For as he speaks of you,
His words win credit, and each new hearer
More than the teller relishes his chance
To insult ât your distress.

Strike at a great man, and you will not miss;

But if one should bend such slander at me,

None would believe him. Enry stalks
After magnates of wealth and power;
Yet humble men without their princes
Are a frail prop for a fortress. They
Should be dependent upon the great,
And the great be upheld by lesser ones.
But the shallow cannot be taught these things-
They raise instead an ignorant clamor;
And against it we have no defense, my lord,
But you. When once they are out of your sight,
They screech like a gaggle of angry birds;
But fear of the huge falcon,
All of a sudden, I think,
If you should only appear,
Would make them cower and be still.

Stroþhe
Can it have been wild, bull-consorting Ärtemis

That stir¡ed you, evil Tale,
Mother of my disgrace, to move against the flocks?

Was she angered perhaps for victory-dues unpaid,
Or disappointed of rich captured arms,
Or hunting recompense for a stag slain?

Or was it Enyalios, the bronze-cased Lord of War
That blamed our lord's co-operant spear,

And spiiefully paid him out in the night's error?

Antistrophe
For never, son of Telamon, of your own heart's prompting,

Would you so far have strayed
To fall upon the flocks. Yet Frenzy comes

t7
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Oþssøus
None that I know of. Yet I pity
His wretchedness, though he is my enemy,
For the terrible yoke of blindness that is on him.
I think of him, yet also of myself;
For I see the true state of all us that live-
'We 

are dim shapes, no more, and weightless shadow

Athetu
Look well at this, and speak no towering word
Yourself against the gods, nor walk too grandly
Because your hand is weightier than another's,
Or your great wealth deeper founded. One short day
Inclines the balance of all human things
To sink or rise again. Know that the gods
Love men of steady sense and hate the proud.

(Exarnt
(Enter the Chorus of Sdlaminian sailors

Chorus
Son of Telamon, lord of the 6rm floor
Of Salamis, where the sea chafes and swirls,
Ajax, my lord,
When you are fortunate, I too feel gladness;
But when the fury of Zeus or the virulent
Slur of the Greeks' slander
Strikes you, I shrink in fear, and my eye
Like a bird's, like a dove's, shows terror.
Now out of this fading night
Come huge oppressive rumors of dismay,
Wretched and shameful;
For you, they say, in the dark went striding out
Over the horsedelighting grassland,

Swinging your bright sword, slaughtering and wasting
AII that remained of booty,
Flocks and he¡ds belonging to the host.
Such tales as these, whisperings and fabrications,
Odysseus is supplying to every ear,
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SOPHOCLES

Wren the gods will. Apollo and Zeus forfend

These tãles be truelhat the Greeks are spreadingt

Yet if the high kings

Or Sisyphus' execrated son
'Weave *ith f^lse art a suppositious tale,

Guard us frorn the false sPeech-
Hide not, so, your face in your teirt beside the sea

^'1,{'x
Tecmessa

But how shall I speak a thing that appalls my speech?

You shall hea¡ too clearly of an accident
Awful as death.
Madness has seized our noble Ajax;
He has come to ignominy in the night.
What a sight is to be seen within the tent!
Victims, slain with his own hand, deep in blood,
As for an oracle, speakingly reveal him.

Chorus
Sûoþhe

You have vouched it true, then, that report of our fiery
chief,

That tale we cannot bear, yet may not escape:

Fluge it grows, and authoritative voices
Give it huge reinforcement. Oh, I fear
Fo¡ that which is moving upon us. He will be done to

death,
Our glorious prince, because
With frenzied hands and a dark sword he slew
Herds and their mounted guardians in a heap.

Tecmessa
.Alas, then, it can only have been from there
That he brought those bound beasts home!
And some he slew on the tent's floor
Cleanly rvith a neck-cut; others he hacked asunder
With slashes at their ribs. But two special
White-footed rams he lifted up, shore off
One's head and the tip of its tongue, and cast thern from

him;
The other he bound upright against a pillar,
Seized a stout length of harness, made from it
A singing whip, two-thonged, to lash him with,
And, mid the blows, pourecl forth such awful curses

As no man, but some demon, must have taught him.
19
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Eþode
Rise, up from the Place

Where yoú sit so obdrìrate, forbearing to fight your cause'

While ruin flares toward heaven,

.And your enemies'bold ottrage
Freshens through all the glacles

In a blast of ringing laughter and hard spite'

But I am fixed in nY grief'

(Enter Teanessø from thø tent')

Tecmessa
Mariners who serve with Aiax,

Our prince of the old and kingly line

Sprung from Athenian earth, we

tryho ã"t" for him and his father's far-ofi home

I{ave cause indeed for grief;

For he, our great grim man of Power, lies low,

And a troubling flood is on him'

Chorus
But what, succeeding to yesterclay's

Load of wretcheclneis, has this night brought?

Tell us, daughter of Phrygian Teleutas;

For the valiant Aiax loves You,

And honors his sPear-won bride-
iü;t;""t him, perhaps you have knowledge and can

sPeak' 
r8
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Cho¡us
Antistroþhe

Now is the time for a man to muffie his head
And over the land to urge his stealthy way,
Or else, sitting the thwarts to row,
To trust his life to a ship's swift course on the deep-
Such are the threats that the sons of Atreus, two in power,
Stir toward us. I am in d¡ead to share
With him the blows and hurt of the killing stone;
For an awful thing to be near is the doom that holds him.

Tecmessa
No longer so. After the lightning
Flash and leap of the storm-wind,
He is calm. But now, being clear in mind,
He is frerhly miserable. It is a painful thing
To look at your own trouble and know
That you yourself and no one else has made it.

Chorus
But still, if his 6t is past, I should think he was lucky;
A seizure, once it is done with, matters less.

Tecmessa
If someone posed the question, which would you choose:
To grieve your friends while feeling joy yourself,
Or to be wretched with them, shares alike?

Chorus
The last, lady, is twice as bad a thing

Tecmessa
'W'e are ill no longer now, but merely ruined.

Cho¡us
'WTat do you mean? I cannot understand you

20
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Tecmessa
Ajax, so long as the mad fit was on him,
Himself felt joy at all his wretcheclness,
Though we, his sane companions, grieved indeed.
But now that he's recovered and breathes cleaf,
His own anguish totally masters him,
While we are no less wretched than before.
Is not this a redoubling of our grief?

Chorus
You are quite right. Lady, I wonder
If a fearful blow of God's anger may have hit him.
It is strange that he feels no happier sane than raving.

Tecmessa
Strange, perhaps. But the facts are as they are.

Chorus
How at the start did this catastrophe
Swoop down? Tell us: we share the pain of it.

Tecmessa
Indeed, you are partners and shall hear it all.
In the depth of night, after the evening flares
Had all gone out, Aiax, with sword in hand,
Went slowly gropíng toward the door, intent
Upon some pointless errand. I objected,
And said, "Ajax, what are you doing?'Why
Do you stir? No messenger has summoned you:
You have heard no trumpet. Why, the whole army now's

asleep!"
He answered briefly in a well-worn phrase,
"Woman, a \ ¡oman's decency is silence."
I heard, and said no more; he issued forth alone.
I don't know what horrors occurred outside,
But when he came back in, he brought with him

2t
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SOPHOCLES

A mass of hobbled bulls and shepherd dogs
Änd woolly captives. He struck the heads ofi some;
Others' he severed with an upwârd cut;
And some, held fast in bonds, he kept abusing
With words and blows, as though they were human

beings-
And all the while he was vexing poor dumb beasts.
At length he darted out the door and spoke
Wild, rending words, directed toward some phantom,
Exulting with a harsh laugh how he'd þaid them,
Odysseus and the sons of Atreus.'ïhen
He sprang back in again, and somehow, slowly,
By painful stages came to his right mind.
And when he saw his clwelling full of Ruin,
He beat his head and bellowed. There he sat,
Wreckage himself among the wreck of corpses,
The sheep slaughtered; and in an anguished gripe
Of fist and fingernail he clutched his hair.
I-Ie sat so, without speaking, for some time;
Then finally spoke those fearful, threatening words-
What should befall me if I failed to say
What had befallen him: he asked me where he stood.
Friends, I was terrified by all he'd done,
And told him, simply, everything I knew.
Then he cried out-long wails of shattering pain,
Like none I ever heard from him before;
He always used to say such cries were base,
Marks of an abject spirit. His own way
Was not to cry aloud in his distress,
But low and muffied, like a roaring bull.
Now, though, quite overcome by his misfortune,
Refusing food and drink, he sits there motionless,
Relapsed among the beasts his iron brought down.
There are clear signs, too,
That he's aiming to do some dreadful thing; his words
A.nci his lamentations both somehorv suggest it.
F¡iends-this was the thing I came to ask of you-

300
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Won't you come in and comfort him, if you can?

He is noble, and may listen to his friends.

Chorus
Honored Tecmessa, what a fearful frenzy,
By yow account, his griefs have moved him tol

(Aiax inside the tent givøs a heavy groan, which
rises slowly almost to d shriek.)

Tøcmessa
'Worse may be coming. Didn't you hear his voice,
Ajax', distorted in that ghastly cry?

þ\i ax gr oans again miserdbly.)
Chorus

Bither he still is mad, or else can't bear
The company his madness made around him.

Aiax (within)
Boy! Where is my child?

Tecmessa
Dear God! Eurysaces, it's you he's calling.'What 

can he want? Where are you? What shall I do?

Aiax (wíthin)
Teucer! Where are you? Where is my brother Teucer?
Will that raid of his last forever? And I here perishingl

Chorus
No, he seems to be sane. Open the door.
Perhaps seeing someone, though it's only us,
May help him to compose himself.

Tecmessa (oþens the door, revealing Aiax sitting deiectedþ
in the middle of slaughtered bulls and sheep)

There, now you see.

23
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SOPHOCLES

You can iudge for yourself the state of his affairs,

And how the man is too.

Aiax
Ah!
Loved mariners, my only friends,
Stitt faithful in the old proved way,

Look at this swirling ticle of grief
And the storm of blood behind it,
Coursing around and round me.

Chorus
Horrible!
Tecmessa, what you told us was too trug-
Insanity stands here revealed indeed!

Aiax
Antistroþhe

Äh!
Stout hearts and skilful seamen,

Strong hands to move the oar,

I see no friend but you,
No, none, to ease mY Pain.
For God's sake, help me die!

Chorus
Hush! Check those awful words!
Don't seek a worse cure for an ill disease,

And make your pain still heavier than it is

No*
Stroþhe

Here I arl, the bold, the valiant,
Unflinching in the shock of wat,
A terrible threat to unsuspectiirg beasts'

Oh! what a mockery I have come to! What indignity!

24
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Teanessø
Âjax, mv lord and mâster,
I beg ,r,6¡1 not to say such things

Aiax
Go away! Take yourself out of my sight!

(He grodns"\

Chorus
In God's name, be more gentle and more temperate.

Aiax
llow could I be so cursed?
To let those precious villains out of mv hand,
And fall on goats and cattle,
On crumpled horns and splenclid flocks,
Sheclding their dark bloocl!

Chorus
The thing is done. Whv wail aborrt it now?
You cannot make it undone.

Aiax
Antistroþhe

Ah, 1,cs, son of Laertcs
Spying everl'where, alwavs
The tool of every mischief,
Filthiest scoundrel of all the army,
What a huge laugh ),ou're laughing now, what gloatingl

Chorus
It is God's giving if we laugh o¡ weep.

Aiax
,\h, if I could just once catch sight of him!
Crushed as I am, I'd 
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Chorus (interruþting)
My lord, no blustering words.
Your situation's desperate; can't you see?

No*
Zeus, father of my fathers,
How can I strike them down,
That devious, hateful rogue and the two joined kings,
And last find death myself?

Tecmessa
When you pray that prayer, why, pray for my death too;
Why should I live when once my lord is dead?

Ai*
Stroþhe

o
Darkness that is my light,
Murk of the underworld, my only brightness,
Oh, take me to yourself to be your dweller,
Receive and keep me. I cannot look
To any of the race of gods for help,
Being no longer worthy,
Nor yet to humankind.
But the martial goddess, claughter of Zeus, cruelly works

my ruin.
Where shall a man flee?
'Wlrere shall I turn for refuge?
All that I was has perished
'With 

these poor creatures here,
And I abused by a fool's dream
Of stalk and capture. Friencls, friends,
The massed army will take my life
With bloody insistent blows.

Tecmessa
'What wretcheclness, to hear a brave man speak

Such worcls as once he would not deign to use!

z6
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Aiax
Antistroþ1rc

o
Sounding straits of the sea

Caves brr the sea's eclge, meaclorvs on the shore,'
Long ancl long have you kept me here in Troyland;
But now I shall r.rot revive again, never again-
A man of sense rnay know it.
Scanancler, neighboring river, gentle to Greeks,

You shall no longer see tl'ris man,
Such a man (let me now speak my boast)
As Troy ne'er sal the like of, not in all
The warlike host that hither cane from Greece.

But now in dishonor
I lie abject.

Chorus
I cannot bid you stifle such great griefs;
Ancl yet it is agony to lleer your gric.rirg

Aiax
Agony. Who woulcl have thought rrry name and fortune
Couicl square so rvell togcther! N¡Iv narne is Ajax:
Agony is its rneaning. Ancl rny fortunes
Are cause indeed for an agonl, of ri'ailiirg,
Cause and enough tlice over. Hoi,v my father,
Fighting here uncler lcla long ago,
Won n,ith his sworcl the loveliest prize of all
For valor, and sr.vcet praise at his re turir;
Btit I, his son,
Con.ring in my turn with a force no less
To this sane land of Troy, no less than he a champion,
Nor less cleserving, yet am left an outcast,
Shamed by the Greeks, to perish as I dol
And yet I seern to knorv this simple truth:
If the bestowing of the famous armor
Had rested with Achilles while he lived,

27
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To give them as a war-prize to the bravest,

Noiival then would have filched them from my hands;

But now the sons of Atreus have contrived

That a man of most dishonest mincl should have them,

Pushing my clairns aside. And I say this, - . -.
That if"my-eyes and mind had not leapt whirling
Wide from my aim, those two would never again

Cheat anyone with their arvards and ballots!

But, instead, the fierce-eyed, overpowering

Daughter of Zeus, just then as I was readying 
-

My úand and plot against them, set me sprawling,

Distraught anã frenzied, and I dipped myhands
In the-blood of beasts like these. And now they are

laughing
And triumph in their clear escape, *ry"! I
Never intended for them' But when God

Strikes harm, a worse man often foils his better'

And now, Ajax-what is to be done now?

I arn haíeil by the gods, that's plain; the Greek camp

hates me:
Troy and the ground I stand upon detestme'-

Snaíl t go, thãn, from this plaòe where the ships ride, 
-

Desert [he Atridae, and cróss the Aegean to my home?

But when I'm there,
'What countenance can I show my father Telamon?

How will he ever stand the sight of me

If I come before him naked, armed with no glory,
'When he himself won chaplets of men's praise?

That won't bear thinking of . Well, then,

Shall I make a rush against the walls of Troy,

f oin with them all in single_combtt,- do. . . . -
Some notable exploit, and find my death in it?

But that might give some comfort to the sons of Atreus'

No. I must find some better way entirely-
An enterprise which will prove to my old-father

That the son of his loins is not by breed a weakling'

It's a contemptible thing to want to live forever

zB
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When e man's life gives him no relief from trouble.
What ioy is there in a long file of days,
Edging you forward torvard thegoal of death,
Then back again a little? I wouldn't give much for a marr
Who warms himself with the comfort of 'ain hopes.
Let a man nobly live or nobly die
If he ¡s a nobleman: I have said what I had to say. 48o

Chorus
Aiax, no one could ever call those words
Spurious or alien to you. They are your own heart's speech.
Pause, though, a moment; put aside these thoughts;
And give your friencls a chance to win you over.

450
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Tecmessa
.Ajax, my master, life knows no harder thing
Than to be at the mercy of compelling fortune.
I, for example, was born of a free father;
If any man in Phrygia was lordly and prosperous, he was.
Now I'm a slave. Such, it seems, was the gods' will,
And the will of your strong hand. But since I've come
To share your bed with you, my thoughts are loyal
To you and yours. And I beg you
In the holy name of Zeus who guards your hearth-fire,
Ând by your bed, in which you have known peace with me,
Don't give me up to hear the harsh speech
Of your enemies and bow to it, their bondslave.
For this is certain: the day you die
And by your death desert me, that same day
W.ill see me outraged too, forcibly dragged
By the Greeks, together with your bo;r, to lead a slave's

life.
And then some one of the lord class,
With a lashing word, will rnake his hateful comment;
"There she is, Ajax' woman;
I-Ie was the greatest man in the u,hole army.
IIow enviable her life was then, and now how slavish!"
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Some speech in that style. Ancl my ill faie
Will be d¡ir,ing n.re before it, but these words
Will be a reprcach to y6¡ otr¿ all your race.
Ajax, revcre your father; do not leave him
In thc misery of his old age-and your mother,
Sha¡eholder in many years, revere her too!
Shc prays the gods for your safe return, how often!
And last, dear lord, show pity to your child.
Robbed of his infant nurture, reft of you,
To live his life out under the rule of guardians
Not kind nor kindred-rvhat a wretchedness
You by your death will deal to him and me!
Ancl I no ìonger have anywhere to look for help,
If not to ¡,ou. My country was destroyed
Uttcrli, by your spear, and another fate
Brought down my mother and my father too,
To drvell in death with Hâdes. Then what fatherland
Shall I ever have but you? Or what prosperity?
You are my only safety. O my lord,
Remember even me. A man ought to remember
If he has experienced any gentle thing.
Kindness it is that brings forth kindness always.
But when a man forgets good done to him
And the recollection of it slips away,
How shall I any longer call him noble?

Chonts
Ajax, I wish you could have pity in your heart
As I do. For then you might approve her wo¡ds.

Aiax
Well, she can certainly count on my approval
If only she sets her mind to do as I bid her.

Tecmessa
Dearcst Ajax, I will be all obedience.

a^
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Aidx
Then bring me my child and let me see him.

Tecmessa
It was only because of my fears that I removed him

Aiax
In all this terrible business? Or do I understand vou?

Tøcmessa
For fear the poor little one might come in your wa¡' and

be killed.

Aiax
Yes, that would have been worthy of my evil genius.

Tøcmøssa
At all events I took care that it shouldn't happen.

Aiax
You did well and deserve credit for your foresight

Tøcmessa
Is there anything, then, you want me to do for you?

Aiax
Yes. Let me speak to my boy and see his face.

Tecmessa
He's not far off. The servants are looking after hin.

A,iax

Why doesn't he come at once, then?

Tecmessa
Eurysaces! Your father is calling for you.

)L
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(To one of the servants inside.)
You bring him! you have him by the hand.

Aiax
Is he coming? Doesn't he hear your words?

(Enter, from the síde door, a seryant leading

Tecmessa 
Eurysaces by the hanil')

Here l¡e is. See, the servant's bringing him.

Aiox
Lift híno trp, lift him to me. He won't be frightened,
Even try seeing this fresh,butchered gore,
Not if he really is my son. Break in
The colt straight oft to his father's rugged ways;
Train hir¡l to have a nature like his sire.
My bo¡ have better luck than your father had,
Be like him in all else; and you will not be base.
You know, even now I somewhat envy you:
You have no sense of all this misery.
Not knowing anything's the sweetest life-
Ignorance is an evil free from pain-
Till the time comes when you learn of joy and grief.
And when you come to that,
Then you must show your father's enemies
'What sort of a man you are, and what man's son,
Till ther¡ feed on light breezes, basking
In the tenderness of your young life, giviug your mother

iov.
For rest assured, the Greeks will not ofier you outrage
Or hatefully insult you, even when we are parted.
I leave you a strong warden at the door,
Teucer" He will protect and rear you up
A,nd stint you nothing, even though now he's far away,
Gone on a distant raid,in enemy country.

-You, men at arms and seafarers, my followers,
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I enjoin this act of kindness on you all:
Pass on my command to Teucer; bid him take
My boy here to my home, present him
To Telamon and my mother, Eriboea,
And let him tend and nourish their old age

With constancy, till at the last they 6nd
Their dark apartments with the god below.
.As for my arms-
I say no arbiter of the Greeks shall set thern
.As a prize of competition for the army;
Certainly m)¡ destroye¡ shall not. Rather
You, my boy, take from me this great weâpon
From which you have your name, Burysaces;
Hold and direct it by its stalwart strap,
This sevenfold-oxhide-thick unbreachable shield.
The rest of my armor shall be buried with me.
But there's enough. Come, take the child quickly;
Close up the house. And let there be no wailing
Here out of doors. Lord, what a plaintive creature
Womankind is! (Hø goes insíde.) Make fast, and hurryl
No good physician quavers incantations
When the malady he's treating needs the knife.

Chorus
I'm terrified by your eager urgency,
And take no comfort in your whetted tongue.

Tecmessa
Ajax, my lord, what is your mind bent upon?

Aiax
Don't probe and question! It becomes you to submit.

Tecmessd
How my heart falters! Ajax, by your child
,{nd by the gods I beg you, don't be our betrayer!
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Aiax
You're growing tedious. Don't you know by now
That I owe the gods no service any more?

Tecntessa
What impious words!

Reprove those who hear you.

.ÀJ,{X

At peace in the surf's pounding,
Radiant in all men's sight and prized forever.
But Time has grown old since I
Have kept this wretched bivouac under Ida,
Losing count of the months' lapse,

Feeling the slow abrasion;
And dark is my thought's forecast:
Shall I win, shall I yet come, shall my corning be

To the somber and detested house of Death?

Antistroþhe
And now wretchedly I must face

A nerv bout, for Ajax, ill to cute,
Sits by, and holy madness is his consort.
You sent him forth, fair island, in a time long past,

A warrio¡ brilliant among warriors. Ì{orv
He keeps his thoughts' flock in loneliness
.And gricves his friends.
And the works of wa¡ that once his strong hands did
Are fallen, fallen,
Undear, unfriended by the friendless kings'

Stroþhø
I think, too,
Of his mother, with the rvhite of age upon her:
Surely when the news of his mincl's ravage

Is brought to her (O lamentable! lamentable! )

Not like the poor lorn nightingale
In a low sob will she utter her heart's anguish,
But high, rending strains will break from her,
The breast be beaten, and the tresses torn.

Antistroþhe
Better if he
Were hidden in Hades, now his mind is gone;

For though his proud lineage
Excelled his warlike peers,
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No*

Tecmøssa
And will you not relent?

Aiax
You've said too much already

Tecmessa
My lord, it is my fear that speaks!

Aiax (to the servants)
Shut the doors at once!

Tecmessa
In the gods' name, soften!

Aiax
You have a foolish thought

If you think at this late date to school my nature.

(Thø doors are slrut; Tecmessa remains quietly
crouching or kneeling bøside them. A servant

stands behind her, holding Eurysaces by
the hand.)

Chorus
Stroþhe

O splendid Salamis, my heart recalls,
Blest island, rvhere you lie
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He keeps no more the steady heart we knew,
Btrt ranges in extravagant madness. W'retched father!
What a hard word you must hearl Calamity
Fallen upon your son, such as no other
Of all his race has borne, but only he.

(Enter Aiax from the tent with ø sword in hís hand")

No*
Strangely the long and countless drift of time
Brings all things forth from da¡kness into light,
Then covers them once more. Nothing so marvelous
That man can say it surely will not be-
Strong oath and iron intent come crashing down.
My mood, which iust before was strong and rigid,
No dipped sword more so, now has lost its edge'-
My speech is womanish for this woman's sake;

And pity touches me for wife and child,
Widowed and lost âmong mv enemies.
But now I'm going to the bathing pl:rce
Änd meadows by the se¿ì, to cleânse my stains,
In hope the goddess' wrath n'ray pass frorn rne.

Ancl when I've found a place that's quite deserted,
I'll dig in the ground, and hide this sword of mine,
Hatefulest of weapons, out of sight. May Darkness
And Ftrades, God of Death, hold it in their safe keeping,
For never, since I took it as a gift
Which Hector, my great enemy, gave to me,
Have tr known any kindness from the Greeks.
I think the ancient proverb speaks the truth:
Ân enemy's gift is ruinous and no gift.
'Well, then,
From now on this will be my rule: Give way
To Fleaven, and bow before the sons of Atreus.
They are our rulers, they must be obeyed.
I must give way, as all dread strengths give way,
In turn and deference, Winter's hard-packed snow

76
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Cedes to the ftuitful summer; stubborn night

Ãt lttt removes, for clay's white steeds to shine'

The dread blast of the gale slackens and gives. 
-

p*." to the sounding sea, and Sleep, strong iailer'

in time yields up his captive' Shall not I
i"tt" pt.." and wisdomz lrlave I not learned this'

Only so much to hate nrY cnemy

As tiough he nright again become my trtenct'

Àrd ,o 
"muctt 

goóa towish to do my friend'

As knowing he maY Yet become mY foe?

fr¡ott *"""fttu* fontt¿ friendship a treacherous harbor"

Enough: this will be well.
You, my wife, go in

,And fervently and continually pray the gods

To grant fulfilment of my soul's desire'

And"you, my friends, heed my instructions too,

And when he comes, deliver this to Tcuccr:

Let him take care for me and thought for you'

Now I am going where mY waY must go;

Do as I bid you, and You Yet maY hear-

ftr"i l, tholgtl wretôhed now, have found my safety'

(Aiax goes outthrough the wíng;\ecmesry
andEurYiaces go into the tent')

Chorus
Stroþhe

I shudder and thrill with joY,

I leap and take wings-Lord Pan!

Come to me over the sea

From your huge, snow-bufteted mountain,

From ihe long, harsh ridge of Cyllênê'

I would dance, I am bent upon dancing!
'feach me (you are the gods' teacher

And yourself you need no teacher)

Wilá, high, êxcited dances, Mysian, Cnosian-
I would dãnce, I am bent upon dancing!

And over the oPen sea 
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Come to me in the clear light,
Apollo, Lord of Dcios-
Be with me in lcinclness alu,ays

Antistrophe
The harsh god has t'aken
His siege of grief from our eyes.
(I exult with love and with joyl)
Once again, Zeus,
King of the bright air, your perfect daylight
May bathe our skirnming seacraft in its whiteness.
Ajax forgets his pain, 7to
And now, with holy rite and due observance,
Once more knows reverent thoughts.
Great Time makes all things dim,
And nothing seems beyond the verge of speech,
Since Ajax has resolved
(Amazing!) his heart's fierceness and his stern
Strife with the sons of Atreus.

(Entør a Me,ssenger.)
Messenger

Friends, I would deliver this news first to you:
Teucer has just come back from rugged Mysia. 72o
No sooner did he reach headquarters than
The whole Creek armv gathered to abuse him.
They'd seen him coming quite a long rvay off
And, when he arrived, stood around him in a circle,

fabbing at him rvith jeers from every side.
Called him the brother of a lunatic
And traitor to the army; threatened him
'With stoning to a torn ancl bloody death.
So far they went that eager fingers then
Had plucked forth swo¡ds from scabba¡ds, but the thing, 73o
fust as it hu¡ried toward its uttermost,
Grew quiet at the elders' peaceful words.
But where is Ajax? I must speak my charge,
And cannot do it but to my lord himself.
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(Enter T e cnrcssa, c arryíng Eury saces.)

Tecmessa
I have only just found respite from that other
Siege of calamities. What new alarm is this?

Chotus
Listen to the message this man has brought.
It concerns Aiax, and it sounds grim.

Tecmessa
Alas, what is vour rnessage? Not that we're ruined?

Nlessenger
As to your orrvn case, I can't say. But if Ajax
Has left his tent, there is not much hope for hirn.

Tecmessa
But he frøs gone out. I tremble in suspense
To know your meaning.

Messenger
Teucer sends strict directions that ,{jax
Must be kept under the cover of his tent
And not permitted to go out alone.

Tecmessa
Eut where is T'eucer? And why does he say this?

Messenger
He has iust returned. ,{nd he apprehends
That Ajax'going out will be his ruin.

Tecnæssa
Ileaven help us! Who was the man that told him this?

Messengør
Calchas the prophet. He warned us to be on our guard
All day, for it brings him either life or death.

4t
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Only for this one cìay, the prophet said,
Wilì the Godcless Athena vex him with her anger.

"Wherever men forget their me¡e man's natute,
Thinking a thought too high, they have no use

Of their huge bulk and boldness, but they fall
Or¡ nrost untoward disasters sent by Heaven.
.Àiax, even when he first set out from home,
Proved himself foolish, when his father gave him
His good advice at parting. 'Child,' he said,
'Resolve to win, but always with God's help.'
But Ajax ansrvered with a senseless boast:
'Father, \ryith God's help even a worthless man
Could triumph. I propose, without that help,
To win my prize of fame.' In such a spirit
He boasted. And when once Athena stood
Beside him in the fighl urging him on
To strike the enemy with his deadly hand,
I Ie answered then, that second time, with words
To shudder at, not speak: 'Gocldess,' he said,
"Go stand beside the other Greeks; help thern.
For r¡'l¡ere I bide, no enemy will break through.'
T'hese were the graceless words which won for him
The goddess' rvrath; they kept no human meâsure,
Btrt if he lives this day out, then perhaps,-Witl¡ 

God's help, we may be his saviors still."
This was the see¡'s message. Teucer rose
.At once and sent me off, bearing you these
Instructions, rvith strict charge to keep them, But
If Aiax has deprived me of my hope,
His life is done. Else Calchas has no art.

Chorus
'Iecmessa, I think you were bo¡n for every misery
Come and attend to this man's fearful story.

(As thoughto himself .)
Tlre razor grazes near, and I feel no comfort.
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Of Troy, its edge made new s'ith iron-clevouring stone
And, last, I've propped it, so, with carcful hanclling,
To help me soon and kindly to my death.
This preparation I have made. And now,
Making my invocation, as is right,
I call first, Zeus, on you. Grant me a little thing:
Rouse up some messenger for me, to bear
The news of my disaster first to Teucer,
So that he first may gently lift me up
When I have fallen on this reeking sword.
I would not have sonre enemy spy me out
And cast me forth, a prize for birds and dogs.
Grant me, O Zeus, this one thing. And do you,
Herrnes, Conductor to the Nether'World,
Waft me with one swift unconvulsive leap
Upon this piercing blade. And you, Dread Furies-
You who are ever maidens and do watch
Above all fates and sufferings of men-
Come with long strides, my helpers; mark my end,
How Ätreus' sons have brought me to my rnin,
And sweep upon them for their ruin too.
They see me falling now by my own hand;
So too by loved and kindred hand may they!
Go, swift and punishing Erinyes,
Taste the whole army's blood, and spare them nothing.
And you that drive your chariot up the steep
Of Heaven, Lord Helios-when you next shall see

My own dear country, check your golden reins,
And bring the tale of my distressful death
To my old father and to her that nursed me.
Poor motherl When she hears this wretched word,
How her grief's note will quaver through the townl
But I must leave this idle vein of weeping
And set about my business with some speed,
Strong God of Death, attend me now and come.
And yet I shall converse with you hereafter
And know you in the world below. But yoq
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Tec¡nessa
,{las, friends, stand between me and my doom!

Hurry, some of you, and bring Teucer quickly;
The iest divide-let one grouP search the eastward

And one the westward benclings of the shore,

To trace his dangerous path. I can see now
That I have been beguiled of his intent
And exiled from his kindness which I knew'
But oh! my child, what shall I do? Not stay,

But join the search as far as my strength supports me'

Come, let's be at the work! No time to linger,
If rve aim to save a man that's bent on death.

8ro

Chonts
I am ready. More than my worcls shall show it.
You'll find me swift of foot and prompt in action.

(Tecmøssa leaves Eurysaces wíth the attendants' 
ønd goes hurriedly out' Meanwhile, thø

Chorus divides into two equll semi'

choruses and exits through the
side entrances.)

ScnNs: An emþty þtace by the seashore. No scenery ne.ed

be indicated exceþt some bushes, behind which

Aiax' body wilt fatl.. His þreparations, though, should

bø targely visible to the audience. Enter Aiax.

Aiøx (carøfulty fixes the sword ín þIøce, tamþs down the

ground, andføels the edge of the blade)

He's firm in the ground, my Slayer. And his cut
( If I have time even for this reflection )

Should now be deadliest. For, first, the sword
'Was Hector's gift, a token of guest-friendship,

And he of all guest-friends my bitterest foe;

Here, too, it stands, lodged in this hostile ground
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Sweet glearn of daylight now before my eyes'

Ànd Sun-God, splendid charioteer, I greet you

For this last time and never âny more.

O radiance, O my home and hallowed ground-

Of Salamis, and my father's hearth, farewell!

And glorious Athens, and my peers and kin
Nurtired with me, and here all springs and streams,

My nurses, you that wet the plains of Troy,

Farewell! This last word Ajax gives to you;

The rest he keeps, to speak among the dead'

(He fatts on thø swotd and collaþses.behínd'

the bushes. Entet, from one ruing, the

first of the two dívisíotu of the
Chonæ.)

Fitst Semichorus
Toil breeds toil uPon toil,
Where, where have I not searched?

No place knows that I share its secret'

Ustent What noise was that?

(Enter, lrom the other wing, the 
"othet 

divisiott
of the Chorus.)

Second Se¡nichorus
Only us, your shiPmates.

SOPHOCLES

First Semichorus
Whatluck?

Second Semichonts
From the ships to westward we've scanned all the ground

First Semichorus
And discovered

Second Semichorus
Labor enough; no trace of him we seek
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Fírst Semichorus
Nor yet on the path to eastward, facing the sunrise:

No sign of him at all.

(The two halvøs of the Chorus unite')

Chorus
What struggling fisherman
0f those that seek their haul
With lâbor in the hours of sleep;
What nymph of mountain side

Or seaward-rolling river
Might see the grim man
Wandering somewhere and cry out to me?

n wish one would! For surely
Xt's a hard thing that I must range and plod,
With never a fair course
To bring me neâr my goal;
But I cannot see the affiicted man's faint trace.

86o

87o
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(Tecmessa has entered from the ¡'ing and reøched

the þlace where Aiax has fallen. She is still iw
visible, though, being masked by the bushes.)

Tecmessø
OhlNo!No!

Chorus
Whose is that harsh cry bursting from the copse?

Teemessa
oh! oh!

Chorus
trt is she, I see her now, the poor captive wife,
Tecmessa. She is lost in lamentation'
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(She remotes her own ntdntle, u'hich should be

antþle and rcctangtúar, and covers him.)

Surely no one who lovecl him could endure

To see the foam at his nostrils and the spout

Of darkening blood from the wound his own hand made.

Alas, u'h¿rt shall I do? Which of ,vour friends

Will bear you up? Where's Teucer? Oh, may he come

in time
To givc fit tendance to his fallen brother!
Aja:;! To bc so great, and suffer this!
Even your enetnies, I think, might weep for you.

'Iecntessa

Friencls, I am ruined, overwhelmed, undone'

Clnnæ
'What is the matter? I

920

Teanessa
Here at my feet lies Äiax, newly slaìn'

His fallen body enfolds ancl hicles the srvord

Chorus
Oh, now I shall not win home!

You have dealt me death, mY lorcl,

Your poor unhaPPY shiPmate'

-4nå 
I feel foiËér, poor wretched one, poor wife!

goo

lj

Tecmessa

Chorus
You were bound, hard spirit,
Bound in the end (it is clear now)
To work the term of your luckless

Life's share of affiiction, that vast journey

What couid they mean but that,
The groans your fierce heart uttered
By night and in the sunlight,
Fraught with hate
For the sons of Atreus,
Fraught with a mind for ha¡m?
That time was to be a great
Inaugural time of sorrows
When the strife was set for soldiership
Over the priceless armor.

He is dead, dead' We can only weep for him

Chorus
Whose hand helPed him to his fate?

930

Tecmessa
His own hand and act' It's plain to see'

This blade, Packed in the ground,

On which he fell, declares it'

Chorus
Horv blind I was! Ancl you blecl aione, your friends not

guarding!
I wis all deãf and stupid, totallv heedless'

Let me see him,
Rugged and ill-starred Aiax, where he lies'

910
Tecmessa

Oh! The pain of it!

Chorus
A noble grief, I know, goes to the heart.

Tecmessa
Yon must not see him! I will cover him

With this enfolding garment from all sight'

46
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With loud laughter, bitter to bear,

And the twin kings hear and ioin him.

Tecmessa
Well, let them laugh their laughter and exult
In Ajax' downfall. They didn't want him living;
Perhaps, now he is dead, they will vearn for him,
When the fighting presses. Ignorant men
Don't know what good ihey hold in their hands until
They've flung it away. His death was a bitterer thing to

me
Than sweet to them; but for himself a happiness.
For he won his great desire, the death he looked for,
Why should those others mock him any more?
His death concerns the gods, not them at all.
Iæt Odysseus think of this and make his empty insult.
For them there is no Ajax; mine is gone,
But not the grief and loss he leaves to me.

(Teucer is hed¡d ín the wít4.1

Teucer
O GodlGod!

Chorus
ÉIush! For I think it's Teuccr's voice I hear,
¡\nd his cry goes straight to the mark of this disaster

(Tøucer enters.)

Teucer
O my dear brother.\jax, have you come
To grief, as this strong rumor sâvs you have?

Chorus
IIe is dead, Teucer. Know the simple truth.
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Tecmessa
Poor little one! What a yoke of servitude

We go to! What hard taskmasters!

Cho¡us
That waiting, laboring man,

How he insults in his black heart!

He mocla our madding griefs
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Chorus
I don't wonder, ladY,

That you crY ouf and again cry out,

Deprived so recently of one so dear'

Tecmessa
You may coniecture that;
I know ånd feel it all too certainlY

Chorus
That is true.

your grief, 940

950

Chorus
Thev are ruthless indeed, the two sons of Atreus'

If they do the unsPeakable thing
You have sPoken in Your distress:

God forbid!

Tecmessd
Even in what we sufier I see the gods' hand'

Chorus
Yes, thet'hat'e given an overload of grief'

Tecntessa- 
i thinL Pallas, the d¡eadful goddess, has bred

This pain, perhaps for her favorite, Odysseus'
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Cltorus
Teuce¡, that was his last comnand to you,
To take care for his child, as you are cloing.

Teucer
Then my ill-luck is bearing heavily down! 98o

99,J

Chorus
It is true

Teucer

Taucet
This sight of all sights that my eyes have seen

To me is harshest, and no other roacl,
Of all my feet have taken, so has grieved
My soul as this, dear Ajax, which I took
In haste to seek the truth and t¡ace it home
When fi¡st I heard the news of your disaster.
It was sharp news, and sped through all the army
As if some Gocl had sent it: ,vou were dead.
And when I heard it, still a long way off,
I groaned with inward misery; now I see;

It is true, and it destroys me.
A.h, me!
Come and uncover; let me see the worst.

il
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Miserable!

Chorus
You may well groan.

Teucer
Rash and calamitous! 1000

Chorus
Yes, Teucer

Teucer
The grief comes sharp. But where

Is the liitle one?'Where in the whole width
Of Troyland shall I look for him?

(He uncoters tlrc face of Aiax.)
Hard, bitter countenance, lines of ficrce resolve,
Horv can I look at you? Oh, rvhat a crop
Of anguish you have sown for me in death!
W'here can I go? 

'Who 
ever will receive me,

Norv I have failed to help you in 1,o¡¡ n..¿,
Old Telamon is your father, and mine too:
No doubt he'll welcome me and beam on me
When I come home without you. Very likely!
He's not much given to smiling, even when things go

weli.
\Mhat will he not say? What reproach will he spare me?
Bastard and gotten by the war-sþedr, coword,
Nerueless deserter and dbdndoneï-
Of you, clear Ajax! or perhaps suggest
I did it out of treachery, so that I
Might get your house and kingship by your cleath.
These will be that harsh old man's reproaches:

5L

Chorus
He is alone

Bv the tents.

Teucer (toTecmessa)
Go quickly, then,

Quickly, and bring him here. Some enemy else

May snatch him, as one would a lion-whelp
Torn from its mother. Hurry and lose no time!
When a man lies dead and cannot help himself,
The world delights to mock and injure him.

10ro

(Exit Tecmessa.)
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Teucer
I see him now.
Ât closer range he's not hard to distinguish

(Enter Menelaus, attended by two herdlds.)

Menelaus
You, there! I tell you not to lift that corpse
Nor bury it, but leave it where it is.

Tøucer
And why the expense of this somewhat grand announce-

ment?

NLenelaus
My pleasure, and the High Command's decre€.

Teucer
Ferhaps you'd care to give some justification for it.

ìvlenelaus
f.,isten, then.
When we brought Ajax here from Greece,
We thought he would be our ally and our friend:
On trial we've found him wo¡se than any Trojan-
Plotting a murderous blow at the whole army,
A night attack, to nail us with his spear.
And unless some god had smothered that attempÇ
We should have met the end that he has met,
Done to a helpless, miserable death,
And he be living still. But God changed
His criminal heart to fall on sheep and cattle.
Therefore I say, no man exists on ea¡th
Who shall have the power to give him burial,
But he shall be tossed forth
Somewhere on the pale sand, to feed the sea bir<ls.
There it is, and I want no fire-breathing.
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.Age makes him morose and stirs him up
Tõ causeless anger. In the end I'll be

Cast into exile and denied my country,
,{ slave in his account and not a freeman.

Àt home those are my expectations; here in Troy

My enemies are numerous, myhglp small. 
-

Such are the beneñts your death has brought me'
'What shall I do? How shall I disengage you'

Brother, from off this bitter, gleaming spike,

Your murderer, by whose cut you gasped your life out?

Do you see how in time Hector, though dead,

Was to destroy you? Only consider this
Amazing thing, the fo¡tunes of two men:

The girdle Hector had as Aiax' gift
Was"that which dragged him from the chariot rails,

Clamping his flesh and grating him until
He swooned in death; this sword Hector gave Aiax,

Who perished on it $'ith a death-fraught fall'
Did not a Fury beat this weaPon out?

.And was it not Aidoneus, that grim craftsman,

Who made that other one? In my opinion,
This was the gods'contrivance, like all other 

-
Destinies of men, for the gods wcave them all;

But if anyone should find my thought at fault,
Let him keep his opinion, and I mine.

Chorus
Cut short your speech, and quickly consider

How best to hide him in some sort of grave,

Änd what you must say next. I see a man

Coming, our enemy, to laugh, I think,
Like one who means us harrn' at our misfortunes'

Teucer
Which chief of the army is it that you see?

Cltorus
Menelaus, the one we made this voyage to gratify'
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Didn't he make the voyage here on his own,
As his own master? How, then, are you his general?

What gives you title to command his people,
\,Vho followed him from home? King of Sparta
fou came, no general over us. You've no more clairn
To marshal him than he has to drill you.
Why, you sailed here in a subordinate place,
Not lord of all, that you should eve¡ claím
The right to captain Ajaxl Rule your own;
Chastise their arrogant speech. But Ajax,
In spite of your prohibitions and your brother's,
I shall lay in his tomb, reverently and justly,
Regardless of your f¡owns. It wasn't at all
For your wife's sake he made the expedition,
Like some poor, toiling subject; but for the oaths
Which he had sworn-no service due to you.
He took no stock of nobodies. Think this over,
And come then with more heralds at your back,
And maybe the general too. But I'll take no notice
Of your pother, so long as you're what you are.

Chorus
I can't approve such bold speech in misfortune;
Harsh words, however just they are, still rankle.

Menelaus
This bowman seems to think quite well of himself

Teucer
My archery is no contemptible science.

Menelaus
Think how he'd boast if he wore a warrior's armor!

Teucer
I'm a match light-armed for you in bronze, I think.
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Maybe we couldn't rule hil while he livcd;
But now he is dead, we most assuredly will,
Witir a firm directing hand, whether you like it or not
So long as he lived, he never would heed out words,

Never. And yet it's a poor common solclier

That feels no cluty to obey his betters.
Lar'vs will never be rightly kept in a city
That knows no fea¡ or revetence, and no army

Without its shield of fear can be well governed.

And even if a man rears a huge frame,

He hacl better know how small a cause can throw him
When a man is moved by whoieson-re fear and shame,

You may know that combination makes for safety;

But insubordination and the rule
Of do-as-you-like invariably, mark my words,

Sooner or later drive a city on
Before the gale into the sea's gulf .

Enact, I say, some salutary fear:
A,nd let's not think we cân do just what we please'

And then, when we grow vexatious, pay no fees.

There's turnabout in these things. A while ago

He was the hot aggressor; now it's I
'Who entertain large ideas. And I give you notice,
Don't bury him. For you may find, if you do,

That you're apt to take a tombward fall yourself'

Chorus
Menelatis, these are fine
Don't shame them now

principles you've upreared;
by outrage to the dead'

Teucer
Friends, I never shall be amazed again

To see a man of humble birth go wrong'
'When those who claim the noblest birth of all
Utter such lvrongful speech as you'r'e just heard.

Come, tell me again: you say yotl brought this man

Here for the Greeks as an ally you enlisted?
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Menelaus
That tongue of yours! What a fierce heart it fosterst

Teucer
,{ man may have some boldness in the right'

Menelaus
So! It was right he should kill me and then prosperl

Teucer
Kill? Truly this iç a miracle,
If you've been lir'lled and still are living!

Menelaus
Ä god saved mq I was dead in his intention'

Teucer
Well, don't afiront the gods, if the gods have saved you'

Menelnus
Could it be tÌ¡at tr should fail to revere the gods' laws? r r ?o

Teucer
Yes, if you intervene
To interrupt the burial of the deacl.

Menelaus
Of my own enemiesl Thø7 must not be buried.

Teucer
Ajax opposed you, then, on the field of battle?

Menelaus
FIe hated me, as I dicl him. You knew that well.

Teucer
Tirere was some reason for it:
You were found out procuring fraudulent votes.
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Menel.an
Charge his defeat to the judges, not to me.

Teucer
You have a gift for suave and stealthy villainy

Menelaus
Someone is going to smart for that speech.

Teucer
No worse, I iudge, than the sma¡t I shall inflict.

Menelnus
I tell you just one thing. This man must not be buried. Ìr4o

Teucer
,{nd this shall be your answer. He shail be
Buried at once,

Menelaus
I observed â man once of fast and saucy speech
Who had pressed sailors to make a uoyagã in a storm;
When the weather got really rough, you couldn,t heer
Him piping anywhere: he hid himself in his cloak,
And anybody aboard could step on him at will.
l¡d very possibly you and your reckless speech-
llc a big whistling storm should sudclenly ôome
Out of a little cloud-your clamorous uproar
Might be quenched in a very similar fashion.

Teucer
.And I once saw a man inflated with foolishness,
Who insulted the misfortunes of his neighbors.
And another man, closely resembling me-,

Quite like me in temperament, gave hin a straight look
And said to him, "Man, don't outrage the dead.
You certainly shaìl regret it if you do."
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That was the advice he gave that worthless man.
I see him now, and he is, it seems to me,
You, and nobody else. Am I speaking in riddles?

Menelaus
I'm leaving. I shall only look absurd
To stay and chide you, when I might use force.

(Exit.)

Teucer
Go, then. It does me little credit, either,
To listen to an empty man's loud talk.

Chorus
A great and wrathful contest is shaping.
Teucer, bestir yourself. Find him,
As quickly as you can, some hollow
Cavity in the earth, that shall become
His dank, capacious tomb, a signal
Reminder of him to men in after time.

Teucer
Here, just in time for that, his wife and child
Are coming, to perform with kindred touch
The service due his piiiable body.

(Enter Tecmessa with Eurysaces.)
Come, little one, kneel down, as suppliants do,
Grasp your father, the creator of your life.
Hold in your hands this lock of mine

(Cuts it, and puts it in thø boy's hand.)
and hers,

(Cuts it, øtc.)
And this, a third, your own

ÄlAx
(Puts his hand on the boy's head and seþarates

the lock in readhrcss to cut it.)

-a suppliant's treasure.

Keep your station, and make your supplication.
And if anyone in the arm)¡ tries to rvrest ¡reu
Forcibly from this corpse, nay his corpse be
Thrown out unburied from his land and home,
Wretchedly, as he is a wretch, cut ofi
At the root with all his race, even as I
Have cut this lock of hair.

(Cuts it ancl gives it to Ewysaces.)
Take it, dear child, and guard it, and let no one
Remove you, but cling fast, inclining ove¡ hill.

(To the Chorus)
And you, don't huddle near like a c¡owd of women,
Instead of the men you are, but rally round
And help, till I come back, haviirg provided
A tomb for him, though all the world gainsay me.

(Exít Teucer.)

Chorus
Stroþhe

Which year, I tvonder, shall be my long toil's last,
Ancl when shall the battered count of them all be full?
They bring upon me a ccaseless curse of spear-sped
Trouble over the length and brcaclth of Troy,
A grief and a shame to all Greek men.

Antistroþhe
Whoever it was that first revcaled to l{ellas
Their common scourge, cletested arms ancl $,:1r,

I curse him. Would the large air first had taken hirn
O¡ else the impartial house of Death. Gcner¿rtions
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Of toil be made for us. Ah,
There indeed was a harrier of men!

Stroþhø
lt was he that denied my share
In the sweet companionship
Of garland and deep cup;
And miserly he grudged me
The flute's soft lovely clamor
And a pleasant bed in the night,
And love, love he abridged and interdicted.
Ah, me! I languish, so. None cares
That my locks are damp with the thick continual dew
Wïich is all my thought of Troy.

Antistroþhe
And he, valorous,{.jax,
Who was once my ward and cover
From every flying shaft
And dread in the hours of night,
Now is handed over to his harsh daemon.
What joy, then, is left to me?
0h, if somehow I might find myself
Rounding a wood-topped bulwark of the sea,
Sunium's level tip where the surf washes,
,{nd make my salutation
To holy Athensl

Teucør 
(Enter'reucer h'stílY')

I hurried back when I saw the commander-in-chief,
Agamemnon, approaching. And here he is;
I think he will give his hateful lips full freedom.

(Enter Agamemnon with rctinue.)
Agømemnon

You, there! Are you the one they tell me of,
'ü/ho had made bold to yawp these powerful speeches,
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Unpunished, so far, against me? You,
The son of a captive slave-woman! What if your mother
Had been a princess? Then I think you'd strut,
Then you'd talk big! 'Why, as it is, being
Nothing yourself, you have risen up to protect
That man who now is nothing, and have sworn
That I am not the general nor the admiral
Either of the.A,chaeans or of you,
Since Ajax, as you say, came under his own commandl
These are quite some taunts to hear from a slave.
And what is the man on whose behalf you've bawled
These very ambitious cÌaims? 'Where did he go,

Or stand in battle, where I did not too?
Was he the one real man in the whole Greek army?
Ah! that contest for Achilles' armort
We shall regret the day we published it
If every moment we must be defarned
,Ànd slandered by this Teucer, if you pleasel
Who can't accept the court's majoritv verdic!
Defeated as he is, or yield to it,
No! but you losers pelt us still with slanders,
And seek to wound us with your crafty plots.
Yet where such reckless courses have their head,
No law can stand unshaken, not when we
Must shove the lawful victors f¡om their place,
And give precedence to the ranks behínd.
This must be curbed. It's not a man's great frame
Or breadth of shoulders makes his manhood count:
A man of sense has always the advantage.
A very little whip can serve to guide
A hulking ox straight forward on his ¡oad.
And I fancy something of that medicine
Is coming for you, unless you get some sense!
That man is dead, now-just a shadow;
And yet you seem to count on him to protect
You¡ sauciness! I say, learn moderationl
Think of your slave's birth; bring someone else,
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A freeman, here to plead your case before me.
I'm clisinclineci to hear rro¡e worcls from you,
Being not much ve¡sed in your barbarian speech.

Chorus
I wish you both miglit learn a moderate mind!
That is the best I have to say to you.

Teucer
Alas! Ho\¡, fugitive is the gratitude
Men owe the dcad, how soon shown to deceive!
This man has no trifling renembrance,
Ajax, of you, though oftentimes for him
You risked your life and bore the stress of war.
All that is gone now, easily tossed arvay.
You, who just now spoke that long, foolish speech,
Can't you remember any more at all
How you were penned once close behind your picket,
And all but ruined in the rout of war
With flames licking the ships' quarter-decks
Already, and Ilector high in the air, leaping
Ove¡ the fosse to board, but Ajax came,
Alone, to save you? 'Who fended off that min?
Wasn't it he, the very man you now
Decla¡e fought nowhere but where you fought too?
What do you say? Did he cleal fairl)' then?
And when that other timc he closed alone
In single fight with Hector, not conscripted,
But chosen when each champion put his lot
Into the crestcd helmet-Ajax then
Put in no shirking lot among the rest,
No clod of moist earth, no! but one to skip
Lightly, first and victorious, from the helm,
It was he that clid those things, and I stood by him:
The slave, yes! the barbarian inother's son!
Wretched man, why do ¡'6¡1 light upon that taunt?
Aren't you â\4/are that your own grandfather,

6z

ÀlÀx
Old Pelops, was a barbarous Phrygian? Or
That Atreus, yes, your achal father, set
Before his brother a most unholy dish
Of his own sons' flesh? Ancl ¡,6¡ yourself
Had a Cretan for your mother, in whose bed
An interloping foreigner was discovered,

And she consigned, and b;, her parent's order,
To drown anìong the fishes of the deep.
These are your origins. Can you censure mine?
Telamon was my father, and he won
My mother as his valorous prize of war.
She was a princess b), her birth, the child
Of King Laomedon, and Heracles
Distinguished her to be my father's gift.
Two royal races gave ne to the rvorld.
How shall I shame my kin if I clefend therr
In their adversitr', rvhcn you with shameless \,vords

Would fling them out unbu¡icd? Listen to this:
If you should venture to cast Ajax out,
You must cast out the three of us as well,
Together in one heap with him. I make rny choice
To stand in public and to die for him,
Rather than for your wife-or rvas it your brother's wife?
So! Think of your own case, and not merely mine;
For if you vex me, you may wish you had been
A coward, rather than too bold with me.

chorus 
(Enter odYsseus')

You arrive, my lord Odysseus, just in time,
If you have come to make not strife but peace.

Odysseus
'What 

is this, gentlemen? Fo¡ quite some distance
I could hear the sons of Atreus raising their voices
Over this valiant corpse.
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In spite of his enmity, I cannot wish

To pay him with dishonor, or refuse

To recognize in him the bravest man

Of all that came to Trol', except Achilles.
It would be wrong to do hirn iniury;
In acting so, \'ou'd not be injuring him-
Rather the gods' laws. It's a foul thing to hurt
À r'aliant man in death, though he w¿s vour enemy

Ãgamemnon
Do'1'e¡, Odysseus, take his part against me?

Odysseus
I do.
I hated him while it rvas fair to hate.

Agamemnon
But now he is dead,
Shouldn't you rightly trample on his corpse?

Odysseus
Forbear, my lord, to seek unworthy triumphs.

Agamemnon
Reverence doesr¡'t come easily to a prince.

Odysseus
Regard for a friend's advice is not so difficult.

Agamemnon
A good man should defer to his superiors.

Od1's1çtt
No rnote, now.
You rvin the victory when you yield to friends

Agamemnon
Think what a man you're interceding for!
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Agamemnon
Indeed we were.

Hadn't we just been hearing infamous language,

My lord Odysseus, from this fellow here?

Odys:søus
What language do you complain of? If he gave

Insult for insult, I could pardon him.

A^gamemnon
I gave him ugly words:
It lvas an ugly wrong he ofiered me.

Adyssew
What did he do to injure you?

A'gamemnon 
He said

FIe wc¡uld not leave that coqpse unburied, but
Declared he'd bury it in spite of me.

Odysseus
Agarnemnon, may a friend speak truth to you,
And still enjoy your friendship as befo¡e?

Agamemnon
Speak. I would be foolish to resent your words;
You are rny truest friend in the rvhole army.

Odysseus
T'tren listen. Don't cast out this brave man's body
Unburied; don't in the gods' nane be so hard,
Vindictiveness should not so govem you
As to rnake you trample on tiie right. I too
Found this man hateful once, beyond the rest

Of all my fellow soldiers, since the time
I won Achilles' armor. Nevertheless,
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Agamemnon
Let this be called your doing, and not mine.

Qdysseus
However you do it, you will deserve praise.

Agamønnon
Understand my position. I would do
This and much more at your request. But as for hin.r,
'Wrether on earth or in the underworlcl,
I hate him. You may do whatever you wish.

(Exít Agamemnon witlt his retinue.)

ChonLs
Whoever fails to recognize your wisdom
And value it, Odysseus, is a fool.

Odysseus
And now I have a promise,
Teucer, to make to you. From now on, I
Shall be as much your friend as I was once
Your enemy; and I should like to join
In the burial of your dead-doing with you
That labor, and omitting none of it,
Which men should give the noblest of their fellows,

Teucer
Noble Odysseus, I can only praise 1,ou.
IJow greatly you deceived my expectations!
For though you hated him worst of the Argives,
You alone came to help, and did not wish,
Because you lived, to outrage him in cleath.
That wit-struck general did otherwise-
He and his noxious brother-and decreed
'fhat Ajax' corpse should rot without a tomb.
Therefore, may Zeus rvho r'.rlcs on high Olympus,
Remembering Furies, and :rvenging /ustice
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Odysseus
My enemy, it's t¡ue. But he was noble.

Agamemnon
Do you intend pity to a corpse you hate?

Odysseus
His greatness weighs more than my hate with me.

Agamemnon
Men who act so are changeable and unsteady.

Odysseus
Men's minds are given to change in hate and friendship.

Agømemnon
Do you, then, recommend such changeable friends?

Odysseus
I cannot recommend a rigid spirit.

Agamemnon
You'll make me look a coward in this transaction.

Odysseus
Generous, though, as all the Greeks will say.

Agamemnon
You want me, then, to let ihis corpse be buried?

Odysseus
Yes. For I too shall come to that necessity.

Agamemnon
In everything, I see, men labor for themselves.

Oþsseus
For whom should I rather labor than myself?
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Destroy them miserably, just as they
Sought to work outrage and abomination
On my dear brother's body. Son of Laertes,
I feel some hesitation at your ofier
And fear I cannotlet you touch the corpse:
That might offend the dead. But bear your part
In all the rest, and if you wish to bring
Any others of the army, they shall be welcome,
I'll see to all the rest. But you, Odysseus,
Are written in our hearts a nobleman.

Á.J.{x

This man of perfect excellence-
No nobler one has ever been than he:

I speak of Ajax, while he lived.
(The cortøge forms.)

Chorus
'What men have seen theY know;
But what shall come he¡eafter
No man before the event can see,

Nor what end waits for him.
(Exøunt, f oll ow in g the bo dY')

L4zo

Oþsseus
I could have wished to help.
But if your preference is otherwise,
I shall respect your wish and take my leave.

(Exit Oilyssans,l

r4oo

Teucer
Shoulder the work. Delay
Has grown too long already.
Some of you hurry and dig
The hollow trench; others
Set the tall cauld¡on
Amid the surrouncling flames
To ready the holy bath;
And one troop bring from within the tent
His glorious suit of a¡mor.

Now you, my boy,
Take hold with your little strength
Upon your father's body,
And help in tenderness to lift him up;
For still the warm conduits
Spout forth his life's dark force.
Come now, come, everyone
That claims to be his friend,
Begin, proceecl, and bear him up,
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